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ll'

hiil is.yourfaz)orite museum

(ttut ttct'c.rsarily contemplrary) and z;hy?

I lr;rvc no favorites, but I would like
t u ollcr a list. The Muzeum Sztuki
irr l,6tl'2 is one of the oldest musetuns of modern art in the world.
'l'hr: crcation of the L6dt collection
ir* :r lnajor phenomenon for several
!'('rtsotlS. Firstly, it was initiated
h.v
,rrrisrs themselves: the unique
t'ollcction was gathered thanki
to tlrc cnthusiasm and devotion of
,rs lcw as five members of the
"rl. r." group
Kobro,
-Katarzyna
V I rrdyslaw Srrzemiriski, Henryk
St irzcwski (artists), and
Julian
and
Jan Brzgkowski (poets).
.l'rzybo6
'l'lrc
close relationship between
I lrc rrrtists and the museum resulted
irr nrultiple donations after the war.
( )nc: of the most important
events
w:rs.f oseph Beuys' visit in r98r,
tlrrring which he gave the museum
-t significant parr of his archives
corrtaining over a thousand works
.ts l)rrrt of the l98r Polentranspnrt

It'tion.

18-19

Musco Civico di Castelvecchio in Verona, because
of'(larlo Scarpa's marvelous architectural design.
Casa Mollino in Turin: among other things Mollino
tlcsigncd a room to die for.
'Xehran's Museum of Contemporary Art, which is
home to the world's most valuable collection of\festern
modern art outside Europe and the United States. The
rarely shown collection, which includes works by artists
such as Pollock, Varhol, and Bacon, was bought under
the supervision ofFarah Pahlavi, and now tries to survive
under brutal political circumstances.

How important are education and mediation?

Nine out 6f

1sn-[us it

How important are

should start in the art itself.

tlJe cafe and tbe museum store?

Minimal.
Should museums

be

producers?

ifthey can and ifthey want their collections to bc in
dialogue with art now.

Yes,

Vlhich recent exhibition did you.find nost inspiing and wby?
Should museums

'fhe Art Basel fair:
time

as

a great chance

to

museums' new collections whither.

Do yoa prefer ztisitingmuseums alone or

be

places

of participation?

see things for the last

in company?

Depends on the company. But that doesn't mean you can
always do better alone.

If one's mind is busy with art, rhat is participation.
Does size matter?

No.
Wbat role do or should artists have in a museum?

Vhat are thefunctions of an exbibition?

"Function" in our time is too connected with neoliberal
notions ofvalue.

The task or role for artists who have the privilege of working
in them is not to be totally convinced (of themselves or of
the institution), but rather to address their own presumptions.

Hozn important is display?

How

How else could one hang things? Display is the new word
for frame. Both are everywhere, and as such, shoehorns for
critique.

do Vou

ztiew tbe relationship between tbe museum and the city?

City planning is not my department. But taking the example
of the rebuilding of the fake City Palace in central Berlin,
one sees this relationship at its worst.

What is good maseum arcbitectare?

Vbat is the role of pivate collectors?

One that doesn't have a fundamental problem with art'
One in which the people who work there are not subterrancan, but are given a view-the opposite is often true.
'l'hcse people are the museum's brain.

To be silent, generous partners.
Hoza does globalization afect museams?

Some names you see everywhere.

V/hat are

your criteria and policiesfor collecting?

'lhat is a very personal question.
How important

is

historyfor a museum 0f cuntempuraty art?

I7ithout history there is no contemporary.
Vhere

do

you

see

the main cballenges

for

museums today?

That they remain independent of market forces
and that they are judged

riS.-i

by quality rather than spreadsheets.

rl-

Do you hazte a dream of a perfect museum
0f cnntempnrarJ/

I don't dream about such huge things.

art?

,8
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Vhich is yourfav)orite museum
(not necessarily contemporary) and zttby?

The Museo Nacional Centro de
Arte Reina Sofia, Madrid. It combines the traditional role of the
museum with a revision of art
histories in a very exciting way.
This museum contributei to
knowledge production, while giving
access to "secondary" material
that, as a visitor, one does not
usually get to see. The contextualization of Picas so's Guernica (rgZ),,
for example, allows you to und;istand the politics of the time, thq
local parameters) and the artist's
attitude toward the violence
cmbedded in war.
Whicb recent exhibition did yoa
rtnd most

inspiring and z:hy?

'l'he 4th Gwangiu Design Biennale
in Gwangju, South Korea, entitled
I ) ogadobisangdo

D esign Is

D esign
I,r l,{ot Design, curated by Seung

ll-Sang and Ai Veiwei [eou].

"uo)

r***ot

It was vibrant, inspiring, and critical, with an innovative
exhibition design that contributed to the experience.
Do.you prefer nisitingmaseums alone or in czmpany?

Alone, definitely.
What are

tbe

functions of an exhibition?

To ask questions, to provide contexts, to develop new
combinations and links, to revisit works and "reactivate"
them are key for any exhibition.
How'important

is display?

I will simply recommend Mary Anne Staniszewski's publica-

tion

The Pozrer of DisplaT: A History of Exhibition Installations

ot the Museam of Modem Art, and

you'll get the idea.

What is good museum architecture?

Good museum architecture should support flexibility for a
variety of exhibition formats and me dia or it should inspire
artists and curators to generate site-specific works. As a
visitor I expect the architecture to add to the curatorial
narrative and highlight each work at its best.

are tbe cafe and the museum store?

Good strong coffee is essential for me to keep going.
Pioneering museum director Alexander Dorner (r893-r9-57)
envisioned a tearoom and a cinema as integral components
of a contemporary museum. Tb provide a good assortme nt
of books and audio-visual materials ar the museum srore
adds to the memory of a museum visit that one can take
home. For example , I buy postcards of arrworks I like; they
provide me with the artist's name, title, year, etc., later on.
Should museums

be

producers?

Of course! Specific works have always been commissioned
lry museums. For example, Dia Art Foundation's Tlte New
lbrk Earth Room $97) by Walter De Maria in SoHo, New
Yrrrk, or El Lissitzky's Abstract Cabinet (Kabinett der Abstraknn)
(9z7lz8) for the Provinzialmuseum (Sprengel Museum) in
I lilnnover, commissioned by the aforementioned museum
It'gcnd Alexander Dorner.
,\hould museums

be

places of participation?

(

l'rteinly. "Beside the participants, there is no audience,"
to prrraphrase Joseph Kosuth's statement from the r97os.
llrrt it depends on the kind of relationship that is established
hctwccn the institution and its public.

Hozl important are education and mediation?
l)ors

I do respect creative education programs. The New Museum
of Contemporary Art in New York, founded by Marcia
Tucker inry77, made education an integral part of their
mission under her directorship, and engaged in a very
different way to reach out to people who usually might not
feel entitled to visit museums or engage with art. Bazon
Brock's "Besucherschule" [visitors' schooll took place
during documenta 4 in 1968, introducing a new way of
communicating art or, more precisely, art as a mediation of
knowledge itself. In that respect, I would view the museum,
at its best, as a "learning machine," and as an apparatus
of knowledge production.

ize

matter?

(;r('irt ilrt is precisely about size and scale, medium, and
lolrrr:rt. Y<ru understand scale if you stand in front of a Mark
l{otlrlio painting or a Sol LeVitt wall painting or discover
I ,w'/lin{,s (r97os-) by Charles Simonds in the staircase of the
Wlritrrcy Museum of American Art in NewYork. Or within
,r l()(,nr prcsenting a series ofwork by Hanne Darboven,
ll<'r'rrrl rrnd lIilla Becher, Gilbert & George, or Fr6d6ric Bruly
llorr.rlrli:, to givc a few examples. One can also get a sense
rrl rr',rlt' sirnpfy from one fine line, such as T'his Vay Broawn
(rr;6o) h.y Stanley Brouwn.

l

lVhat role do or sbould artists bazte

in a museum?

Artists and curators are key to what is communicated to an
audience through art. They bring the museum to life by
producing and presenting art in unexpected ways, and by
challenging the museum's status quo.
Hoza do you viezu the relationsltip berzpeen the museum and the city?

A museum is both local and international. It's a key landmark in each city. At its best, a museum is more than a
tourist attraction; it plays an important role in the local
community, and hopefully it makes a significant contribution to art history. A museum is not there to please, it is a
space that should inspire and provoke. Museums are time
capsules, they enable one to look into history, to look both
backward and forward. A museum has heterotopic qualities,
to use a term by French philosopher Michel Foucault.
Wbat is tbe role

of priztate collectors?

Private collectors can be at the forefront ofsupporting
emerging artists and new art. It depends whether a collector
is progressive or conservative. They play an important role
in each period. For example, Anton and Annick Herbert,
and Herman and Nicole Daled were early supporters of
Oonceptual art, before museums started to present and
collcct this kind of work. More recently, Ingvild Goetz
collected early-tinoe-based art with a strong focus on women.
Of course there are many more important collections that
collect what museums do not necessarily have on their
radar, and nowadays often cannot afford to buy due to a lack
of suflicient acquisition funds. Art collections are usually
intcrcsting when they are unique, when they concentrate on
spccific bodies of works, and evolve over time, although the
quality of an art collection lies not in its completeness, as
in a stamp collection, but rather in the quality of each piece.
Unfortunately, today art has become an investment asser in
portfolios and pcople collect to gain symbolic capital, and
not because thcy arc interested in art. There are also rather

boring collections of course.

llozt

does

globalization afect maseums?

'l'hrough globalization, museums have finally become more
irrclusive. Rather than merely engaging in a local specificity
ol'cultural production, they have begun to address their
t'ollcctions as fragments of global artistic production, and
to understand/admit that they have gaps. No museum can
"own" art history.
Vhat are your criteria and policies for collecting?

'l'hc dream for our young institution would be to collect
cxhibition histories, as rhis is so essential. Of course we do
rrot collect, we are an educational entity of a universityhut I would certainly be interested in this area and address
tlris in a museum as well.
I

low important is historyfor a maseam of contemporarl art?

I listory is certainly important and history and art history
.rlt' obviously intertwined. To revise those (art) histories
( (lnstantly is what a museum should do. (Art) history is not
stirtic. There is no contemporary without a past.

l

l

l('lvrc

do Vou see the

main challenges for museums today?

I

( )rrc

of the main challenges for museums today is to differ('lrtiiltc themselves from each other. Museums today should
llso understand their local commitment, and their role
rrr th'lt community in terms of being a site for learning.
/\lrrscums should remind themselves that their mandate
rlillc'rs from that of non-collecting "Kunsthalle" or alternarv(' spaces. Museums should also refocus on the research
,rrrtl :rrchival work that only they can do based on their
I

lollt't:tions, archives, and trained staff.
I

h

you hazte a dream of

a

perfect museum of contempzrary art?

A pcrlcct museum of contemporary art would have innovattvt' ;rrrtl open leadership, enough staffand a large enough
lrrrrlgct to focus on in-depth research for exhibitions,
,lrrl rlt'vckrp unique exhibition designs and publications.

l

i
I

A pcrl'cct n-ruscum would allow enough time to research and
tlcvclop shows, invite guest curators, and open itselfup
ro othcr ficlds. A perfect museum would be a true "archive
o1'thc cclntemporary" in terms of collecting secondary
nlatcrial, depicting specific moments in time in relation to
tlre artworks in its collection. The exhibition.4zdyWarbol:
A I'hctory (eooo) at the museum of the Serralves Foundation
in Porto allowed for immersion in this period. Films and
concerts rcconnected the presented works of\flarhol to
the scene that inspired him: Varhol was not only inspiring
to others, he kind of"digested" the day-to-day spirit of
NewYork of his time, and the show provided that insight.
Ove rview exhibitions of the calibre of Von bier aus
Zzoei
Monate neue deutscbe Kunst in Diisseldorf (From HereTwo Months of New German Art in Diisseldorf, r98r),
curated by Kasper Konig at the Messe Diisseldorf, or Der
Hang zam Gesamtkunsfuerk Qg83), conceptualized for the
Kunsthaus Zirich by Harald Szeemann, or even the heavily
disputed Magiciens de la Terre (1989) at the Centre Georges
Pompidou and the Grand Halle at the Parc de la Villette,
Paris, byJean-Hubert Martin, provided opportunities for
a unique engagement with the audience. Such types of
exhibitions are missing these days. I consider myself lucky
to have been one of the curators of the NowHere exhibition
at the Louisiana Museum of Modern Art in Humlebaek
Itgg6], a show for which the museum and its then director,
Lars Nittve, emptied all the floors to provide lo,ooo square
meters for contemporary art. That was in fact my only
commission as curator by a collecting museum.

t(!

Vhich

Daniel Baumann
l)rnicl lleumenn is thc ncwlv appointed f)irector ofKunsthalle Ziirich. IIe
l)ircctor and Curator ofthe Adolf V'tilfli lioundation (Kunstmuseun llern)
thc

zo13

.17

was previously
and co-curator

is

yourfavorite museum

(not necessarily contempnrary) and zahy?
of

Carnegie Intcrnational in Pittsburgh.

MoMA before its zoo4 extenslon:
it still wrote history (sometimes in
dubious ways) and had that amazing
space with the Matisse paintings.
It fclt calm, in a good way, old
fashioned, even conservative, but it
was about art, the collection, color,
lines, and composition. I guess
this too was very dubious ... TodaY
MoMA seems to be about something else, I don't quite understand
what, maybe power. So I direct my
klve toward the Morgan Library
& Museum (formerly the Pierpont
Morgan Library) on Madison
Avenue

, all luxe, calme et voluptd.

Vhich recent exhibition did you rtrd most
inspiring and zuhy?

ABC of It: Why Children's Books
Matter at the NewYork Public
l,ibrary lzoq-zor4l. It showed why
rrnd by whom children's books
wc invented, what cultural values
'l'he

;;r
they reflect but also helped to shape, how
artists were involved, and the way education, literature, art,
and commerce intermingle. It was full of discoveries, fun
and amazing illustrations, and so nourishing that I went
back twice.
Do you prefer ztisiting museums alone or

in company?

Both.
What are

,\'lnull

museums be places

of participation?

'lcs, but nobodywants to be ftrrced to participate. Museums
,rlrcirrly offer different kinds of participation, from contemlrl,rtivc to educational to physical (yoga!). Should art be
.r plircc of participation? Tinguely's drawing machines are,
l(.r1lrow's Happenings too. The more valuable art gets,
rlrc lcss participation there is, so in the end it's the guards
wlro bccome the most participatory by shouting at us.

tbe

functions of an exhibition?

To provide challenges, knowledge, and pleasure.
Hozo important is display?

It's important

as long as it serves what is exhibited.
Occasionally it adds elegance to a space and enhances
experience and pleasure.
What is good maseurn architecture?

An egg. It's perfect, but you have to peel it to enjoy the
content.

I )ocs size ma.tter?

ll ln exhibition wants to write history, size is important to
rlcvclop enough arguments, weight, and authority. It's less
ol :rn issue if the goal is to curate a good exhibition.
V'hat role do or sbould artists hare in a museum?

It rlcpends whether the museum wants to present the
eollcction, put together a group show, organize a solo
cxlribition, or realize a specific project. In any case, discussions with artists are key, because they shape what and how

it
I

is presented.

lota

do

you vina the relationship befween the museum and tbe city?

Hoza important are education and mediation?

Central. Education might be the only remaining space that
hasn't been taken over by the market.

'l'hc museum is an important part of the urban fabric and it
should be an activist, actor, and catalyst.
What is the role of priztate collectors?

Hoza important are the cafe and tbe maseum stlre?

Very important-if the museum store has a great selection
of out-of-print books, like the one at LACtrL{ in Los Angeles.
I love the cafti for having coffee, because it allows me to
go back to see the exhibition with even more excitement.

'l'hey spend their own money and have no obligations. I
thcrefore can't tell them what role they should adopt, except
rnaybe inviting museums to choose whatever they want for

thcir public collections.
I

Should museums

be

\ow

does

globalization afect museums?

producers?

They already are, but often have trouble getting their
investments back.

It's the irrational exuberance of the markct that affects the
museums, as they can't afford to keep building their collections anymore. The good side is that they may get interested
in neglected areas and end up expanding their horizons.

")rr"",')r')r^)rrrcriteriaandpoticiesJbrcottecting?

This is too big of a question: you'd have to publish another
book!
Hoza important is bistory

for a museam of contemporary art?

History is crucial in any

case, for a gallery, a Kunsthalle,

an off-space, and especially for a mus€um of contemporary
art. It forces us to deal with facts, politics, the present,

the past, and memories. It provides distance, narratives,
and perspectives, but it shouldn't turn into an obsession.
Wbere

do

you

see

tbe main challenges

for

museums today?

They are under fire from different sides. The public, the
cities, and the politicians want them to be spectacular,
educational, and popular while at the same time retaining
their role as temples for conservation. Galleries outsmart
them with bigger budgets and catalogues, private collectors
with acquisition power. Just like America, museums are
struggling with the fact that they aren't the only leading
force anymore. They both have to figure out what this means.
Do yoa hazte a dream of

a

perfect museum of contemplrary art?

One that doesn't care too much for being contemporary.
Relevant is enough.

Bice Curiger
Bice Curiger is Artistic Dircctor ofthc Itondation Vincent Van Gogh Arles, founded in :o14.
She was Curator at the Kunsthrus Ziirich and is co-foundcr of Parkett ntgazine.In:orr she was
the curator ofthc 54th Vcnicc Biennale.

Vhich

is

yourfav)zrite museum (nzt

nccessarily cuntemp nrary) and z;hy?

I rm tempted to say Thomas
I lirschhorn's temporary "Altars"
or "Monuments" because of
thc exalted passion and emPhasis,
which is set in lively contrast to
the idea of "the museum" as such.
At the same time I just LOVE
museums, ALL OF THEM, it's
always a ioy to visit one, each is
a universe of its own, and a neverending source of surPrise.
Which recent exhibition did you
inspiring and zr:hy?

rtrd mzst

l'hilippe Parreno at the Palais de
'lirkyo and Pierre Huyghe at the
(lcntre Pompidou, which both h"Ppcned to be on at the same time
in Paris lzot3-zor4]. They brought
o rare intensity into the sPaces, a
time-based experience of comPlex
interplays based on the tension
hctween the imm ateriallmaterial
'.rnd

still/moving images.

I )o .you

prefer visiting museums alone or in czmpany?

Iloth can be great.
What are

the

functions of an exltibition?

\ltould museums

be

places

of participation?

\r's:rnd no. The public of a museum is always participating
rn .r paradoxical experience, which is at clnce a private,
1r. r'sonal, intimate, but also a collective , shared one. It's up
r( ) cich of us to say if and when a museum is a place of
illncss or of

surprise-or potentially of both.

An invitation to a visual and intellectual experience, which
happens in detachment from the outside world and yet at
the same time oflers some glimpses of a sharper view of it.

',r

[Iow important

l'hc sad story is, it should not, but, honestly, we know that
rlrt rvhole world is only watching closely the movements
.l tcn or 15 big institutions, and if some wonderful, sensari,rnally beautiful, and innovative event is happening, not
, icn in a remote place, but just a little bit offthe track,
rlrcn almost NO ONE is going to pay attention.

is display?

It can be "halfthe rent" ...
Vbat

is good museum

architecture?

I )ot.t size matter?

Careful, discrete, serviceable: if self-confident it should
never be imposing, or if it is, then one must have found one
of the very rare, inspiring example s . . .

ll bttt role do or sltould artists bazte in a museum?

Hoza important are education and mediation?

Ii

stcn to them carefully and learn from their works.

It's part of the task of the museum.

I

lo'u

Hozu important are the cafi and the museum store?

t .ommunication and exchange are a central part of the

l hcy are the most important partners. Art historians should

,,1

The bookstore is very important. Especially nowadays, when
bookshops are dying everywhere. There are tales ofartists
who had their first encounter with art books as adolescents
in museum bookshops. And I like museum cafds.
Sbould museums

be

.1

do

you vieza tbe relationship beftiteen the museum and tbe city?

work

museum.

ll ltdt is the role of private collectors?

'l'hcy can become great
supporters in their independence,
lrtrt their influence should not be overpowering.

producers?
I

'fhis role has become more important lately. \fle are talking
about complicated installations, big ephemeral works, but
also about all sorts of performances. Museums nowadays
have to deal with (new?) kinds of negotiations with different
kind ofpartners, for instance ifthey are paying for the
production of a work, which is sold afterward by a gallery
or going to be shown in anothervenue, a festival, etc.

low

does

globalization afect museums?

I'here are new tasks to consider, new discussions to have,
I am very curious to see the
rt'sult of Tate's elaborate engagement in research on African
('()ntemporary art, among others.
.rrrtl new horizons opening up.

-*',r"r,"i))r

rrrr

criteria and poticiesfor cottecting?

It seems first of all important to shape a collection that

is

dependent on the place and the history ofthe institution.
It's important to be at once bold and serious. To have a
concept helps, but more important is research, comparison,
and a scrupulous claim for quality.
Hoto important is bistoryfor a museam of contemporary art?

History is always

pre sent, in every move of contemporary
art. The contemporary does not exist in an ahistorical
bubble. I have tried in many of my exhibitions to address or
work against the existing division between the two publics,
the one for contemporary and the other for classical or old
(master) art.
Wbere do you

see

the main cltallenges

for

museums today?

To overcome conventions and clich6s, the fetishized
sacrosanct expectations of the audience(s).
Do you hane a dream of

a

perfect museum of contempororJ., art?

I can only quote NamJune Paik here: "If too perfect, lieber
Gott bcise" (God will be angry).

Li'.rm
l

'r'rrr (iillicli is

Gillick
r'

artist

rho

livcs and norks in l,ondon ancr Ne'rirrk. Rccent soro exhibiti.ns
;D(ludr l,ram rygA ta r991J, Le llegesin, Grcnotrlc (ror4); Lian Gillick,.lhc (ttntcmporarr
Austin,
,\ustin, l cxes (:or1); Fram r99A t0 rggB: Lian GiTlii(, Ilcssel Muscum
ofArt, Brrd Collcgc. Nc* y,rJi

ll l,irh is yourfoz)zrite museum (nzt
t t' t' t'.r s arilJ) czntem\ zrary) and tthy ?

r

(:0r)).

I ollcrate in tension to museums.
Ir 's not a question of favorites, but
,r ('onstantly changing sequence of
(
lrtcstions, demands, and slippages.
ll hich recent exhibition did ltou
rtrspiring and zafui?

fird

mzst

lsr Genzken at The Museum of
N'lodern Art [eor 3-2or4f, for personal reasons.
ltou ?refer ztisiting museums alone or
in company?
t )o

Iloth. And better still when they are
closed.
What are the functions of an exhibition?

To question the nature of exhibitions.

Ilazo important is display?

It is not possible to divide the question of display from the
problem of the exhibition as form.
Wbat is good museum arcbitecture?

t

How important are education and mediation?

They should not be limited to those whom museum educators feel need to be better educated.

of

All museums are producers whether they think so or not.
Even a museum of ancient art produces meaning.
places

globalization afect maseums?

does

lrr the same way that local instrumentalization affects the

illuseum.
t

Sbould museums be producers?

be

I'ru

low imp\rtant is historyfor a nuseam of contemporarl art?

tbe museum store?

They both reveal the desires and misunderstandings
those running museums.

Sbould museums

ll lu1 i5 yfus role of priztate collectors?

lir commit to work, and to confuse the pseudo-autonomy
,'l the museum.

This has not been completely worked out yet.

Hcw important are tbe cafi and

g,rrr t'ly by the existence of a museum. The museum cannot
, .r.,rly resist reflecting the desires of the city.

'l'hc history of contemporary art is in the middle of being
.rrgued over and rewritten. The museum should both enable
.rnd challenge this process, not merely host it.
llrhere

do

you

see

the rnain cballenges

for

museums todaT?

nstrumentalization, contingencies of local politics (party
1r<rlitics), academicization, tokenism, low wages for curatorial staff.
I

of participation?

The question of participation carries with it a complex
sequence ofpower battles that are still being worked out.
Does size matter?

Museums are all relatively small in comparison to shopping
malls and military bases.
Vbat role do or sbould artists hazte in a museum?

Artists should not change their work to appease misunderstandings about audience and public.
Hoza do you ztino tbe relationsltip between tbe museum and tbe
city?

It cannot be divided. Political desire cannot be comforted

I)o.you hazte a dream of a perfect museum of contempzrary art?

'I'hat more architects would think harder about this question.

F
Frangois Roche
I;ranlois Rochc is an architect. Hc is the principal ofNcwrl,erritories (R&Sie(n) /
[clf/bAt/c]).
I lc is hasctl rnainly in Bangkok,
[etf7b.lt/c], somctimes in paris, and in the t!ll at GS,{trp.
(hlumbia Univcrsitv, Ncw York.

Which is yourfaz)orite museotm
(nnt necessd,rifii contempzrary) and v:hy?

The Museum ofJurassic Technology
in LA: fiction and storytelling,
objects are subiects.
Which recent exhibition did you
inspiring and zr:hy?

find mzst

Pierre Huyghe in Paris lzot3-zor4].
I missed it.
Do you ?refer visitingmuseums alone or
in company?

Not just with myself, only with the
others.
What are the functizns of an exbibition?

Tb sweat ...
What is good museum architecture?

One that vomits the name and
the content of "culture2' in the

F
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form of cultural artifacts and goods for the

planetarian

ttoztL does

globalization

ffict

museums?

"petit bourgeois."
You think so!
Hoza important are education and mediation?

Vhat

Consumers don't need to be educated to become the stereotype of a post-human consumer. 'Ihey just are. Ve lost the
bet a few years ago and architects are mainly re sponsible
for this cultural hoax by confusing -ur"tr-, with multiplatform TV shows. "Fun Palace" is no more fun in fact.

your criteria and policies for collecting?

are

Desire

:

Pleasure + Nee ds.

Ht'u) impurtant is bistory for a museum of contemporary art?

I{ow important is art for the history of
How important are the cafii and the museum

store?
vhrere

To meet "voltaire" drinking the black

a museum?

breverage'

do

you

see

the main cbailenges

for

museums today?

,ro

producers?

avoid being thought out and completed by the razy,
cynical, and commercial top ten ( ... )

They already are

by-produc(t)ers!

Do you hazte a dream of a perfect museum of contempzratV art?

Should museums

places of

Should museums

be

be

participation?

one where we could die, to replace objects with physiologi
cal decay...

As an alibi?
Does size ma.tter?

NO.
Wbat role do or should artists bazte

in a museum?

To be <rfficialized...To be archived... To get commercialized ... To realize a flag-shit... To question why they should
be in a museum ... To expand time ...
How

do

you ztiett tbe relationship between the museum and the city?

A marketplace in the city, just a new department store.
Ve should retitle the museum as cultural mall,
What is the role of priztate collectors?

What they should have been.

